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Hoki whakamuri kia anga whakamua 

Look to the past in order to forge the future 



He korero nui : (Important Notice) 

Tuesday 11th June Strike is  

CANCELLED 
 

This notice is to advise you that the 

Year 10 rostering home / strike 

planned for Tuesday 11th  

Has been CANCELLED. 
 

ALL  YEAR  10’s  

Are required to attend as usual on 

this day 
 

Lyndsay Kurth 

Acting Principal 



Karere mai i te Tumuaki : (Message from our Principal) 

It is both an honour and a privilege to 
be working in an Acting Principal ca-
pacity here at the College.  Six weeks 
into Term Two and there is much 
news of events to be shared. 
 
Tuesday 4th June saw the arrival of 
Loretta Goodhue, the newly           
appointed Head of the Languages 
Faculty.  We welcome Loretta to our 
College family and look forward to 
working alongside her in supporting 
our students with their learning. 
 
Sadly, we say farewell to Mr Wayne 
Robinson at the end of this term.  He 
is taking up a new position at Wakino 
Primary School.  We wish Wayne all 
the best on his new pathway. 
 
We often have the privilege to host 
vsitors/manuwhiri in our school.  We 
hosted our sister school Kyoai 
Gakuen High School from Japan on 
Friday 24th May.  Eighty- five students 
from this school shared time with us.  
The celebration of difference and the 
wonderful energy which comes from 
allowing youth to come together to 
share and spend time, is heart-
warming.  Our Hall was filled with the 
sounds of laughter, applause for   
performances given and a real sense 
of care for each other.  A visit such as 
this, we hope, furthers the possibility 
of dreams of travel and exploration 
becoming more real for our          
Ōtorohanga College learners. 
 

There have been a range of            
educational trips of learning outside 
of the classroom in recent weeks.  
Level One and Level Two Accounting 
students visited Bodco Ltd in       
Hamilton while Level Three       
Chemistry students went to            
Kaniwhaniwha Reserve.  Wintec 
Open Day, Waikato University Open 
Day, WINTEC Engineering In Action 
have also featured on our calendar.  
Before term’s end students will 
attend Otiwhiti and Smedley Station 
Open Days, the Tough Guy/Girl   
Challenge, an Analytical Chemistry 
Competition, a Rangatahi Business 
Challenge and King Country           
Volleyball.  I wish to acknowledge the 
many staff who seize various         
moments to bring a wide range of 
different experiences to our           
students. 
 
Winter Sports are powering into full 
speed and sporting results are       
already very pleasing and                
encouraging as the season begins.  I 
express the College’s deepest thanks 
to all parents, staff and supporters 
who are giving time and energy to 
these many teams.  I also wish to 
acknowledge all those who            
participate with commitment and 
show great sporting attitudes. 
 
Friday 31st May saw our Teacher Only 
Day.  Staff worked collaboratively on 
profiling what an effective teacher at 

Ōtorohanga College looks like as well 
as evaluating/reviewing our student 
Behaviour Management System.  
Professional Development was      
undertaken on lesson planning with a 
particular focus on learning            
intentions and success criteria, both 
of which help students understand 
what they need to learn and why. 
 
I close my Acting Principal’s message 
with a comment on growth mindset.  
The idea that intelligence can be   
developed rather than being set in 
stone is arguably one of the most 
popular theories in education at the 
moment.  A growth mindset is the 
belief that intelligence can be        
developed.  Students with a growth 
mindset understand they can get 
smarter through hard work, good 
strategies and help from others 
when needed. 
 
“Love challenges, be intrigued by 
mistakes, enjoy effort and keep on 
learning.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Waiho te tu motuhake o te tamaiti ki te arahi I ta maatau 

mahi 

                      Let the uniqueness of the child guide our work 

Lyndsay Kurth : Acting Principal 



Waea ki te whai ake: (Farewell to the following) 

 

 

Phil McCreery 

Retirement 

 

 

James Buckley 

Te Kuiti High Maths 

 

 

Lynda McCann 

Maternity leave 

Maori Blessing 

Kia hora te marino, kia whakapapa pounamu te moana.   

Kia tere karohirohi I mua I tou huarahi 

 

May calm be spread around you, may the sea glisten like greenstone and 

the shimmer of summer dance across your path 



 

Haapanihi Japanese : (Japanese visit)  

Ōtorohanga College was proud to host our Japanese Sister School, Kyoai Gakuen on 
Friday 24th May. This particular school has been visiting our College for 26 years and 
they were once again not short of positive praise for our wonderful school community. 
 
The afternoon’s agenda began with a vocally strong pōwhiri consisting of mainly our 
junior school, but also some of our senior school student role-models. 
The visiting group of 85 girls, 4 boys and 4 staff members were then accompanied to 
lunch with our students whereby they were intrigued with the vibrant conversation, 
spontaneous dance battles and of course an abundance of silly selfies. We all then      
re-assembled in the hall for a sharing of talent. 
Our kapahaka group, led by Matua Roy, started the afternoons entertainment with the 
bar set as high as it could go, followed by a variety of extremely active Japanese lip-
syncing events, and ending the afternoon with some shy and rather cute items from 
Hopscotch, our local childcare across the road. 
 
The afternoon was an impressive display of mana (pride), manaakitanga (hospitality), 
kaitiakitanga (caring) and whanaungatanga (friendliness). How rewarding it was to see 
the demonstration of exactly what our name resembles ……..                                         
Ōtorohanga,  ‘The Welcoming’. 
A huge thanks to all. Ngaa mihi nunui 



What is Matariki with Whāea Mel 

Matariki is the Māori name for the Pleaides star cluster. It rises during mid-winter and marks the beginning of the Māori New 
Year. 

The word is an abbreviation of Ngā Mata o te Ariki (Eyes of God) in reference to Tāwhirimātea, guardian of the wind and 
weather. 

In the story of creation, Tāne Mahuta (guardian of the forest) separated his parents Ranginui and Papatūānuku, and his 
brother Tāwhirimātea got upset and tore out his eyes, crushed them into pieces and threw them into the sky (umm, ouch). 

How many stars are there again? 

Matariki has long been thought of as a seven-star cluster, and is often referred to as the Seven Sisters. In recent years Māori 
astronomer Dr Rangi Mātāmua (Tūhoe), carrying on the work of his grandfather, astronomer Te Kōkau Himiona Te Pikikōtu-
ku, has shared the mātauranga (learning) that two of the stars were forgotten over time - Pōhutukawa and Hiwaiterangi - and 
there are actually nine. 

Te Iwa o Matariki (The 9 Stars of Matariki) are: 

Matariki    signifies reflection, hope and our connection to the environment 

Pōhutukawa   connects with those who have passed on 

Waitī     ties to bodies of fresh water and the food within it 

Waitā    ties to the ocean and the food within it 

Waipuna-ā-rangi   associated with the rain 

Tupuānuku    is for food that grows within the soil 

Tupuārangi    is for food that grows up in the trees 

Ururangi    is the star associated with the winds 

Hiwa-i-te-rangi   the youngest, is the wishing star that also ties into our aspirations for the coming year 



Matariki cont ... 

Māori ancestors possessed a wealth of astronomical knowledge that they referred to as tātai arorangi. Māori use the stars 
and moon as a calendar with each phase of the Moon indicating the favourable times for planting, fishing or eeling. 

The whetū (stars) indicate the success of the season ahead; clear bright stars are a good omen and hazy stars predict a cold, 
harsh winter. If one star is brighter than another, there will be lots of yummy kai from the source it represents. If one is more 
dim, or completely missing, you can say haere rā (farewell) to that kai source for the year, there won't be much of it. 

Because Māori follow the Māori lunar calendar, not the European calendar, the dates for Matariki change every year. In 
2019, the Matariki cluster will set on 27 May and return from 25-28 June. The Matariki period is 25 June-3 July.  

Matariki is visible in many locations so has lots of names across different cultures. The Greek name is the Pleiades, in Japan it 
is called Subaru and in China it is Mao, the Hairy Head of the White Tiger of the West. 

Stargazing 

After Matariki, the star cluster gets easier to see as it rises earlier and earlier in the morning, then later and later at night. 
The cluster can be found by looking north-east after the festival of Matariki – find Orion’s Belt and follow the three stars 
across the sky to the left until you find Matariki. Once you find it the first time, you’ll always be able to spot it because of its 
distinctive grouping 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 



Matariki cont ... 

Ōtorohanga College have an array of festive activities to look forward to, something for everyone.   

Week 7 brings the start of our community challenges with a whaanau class Matariki poster displayed outside 
classrooms, and the start of a ponga (Silver fern) seed growing competition between houses (to be measured 
at the end of the month). 

Our lunch-time sports competition of Kī-ō-rahi (or Tapuwae in the gym if wet) sees the heats between houses 
played during Week 8. 

Week 9 encourages the festivities of Matariki with daily quizzes, a colouring competition and a crossword for 
Whaanau classes. Lunchtimes are filled with Monday’s Kī-ō-rahi final, a blindfold challenge on Tuesday, a dai-
ly display of local musical talent, a shared gathering of biscuits and homemade kawakawa lemonade on 
Wednesday and a 'Decorating the Stars' competition on Thursday. We will be having a ‘Fry-bread Friday’ at 
1:30 from the hall and bringing our community celebrations to an end with our annual House Kapahaka Com-
petition at 2pm on Friday the 28th June. Nau mai, haere mai koutou katoa! 



Ko ahau ko ahau : (I am who I am) 

I can tell you that bullying is extremely hard to deal with. I know this because I 

get bullied just about every day. I get bullied because I’m different. People 

hear me talk and they judge me because I have  trouble pronouncing some 

words. 

I don’t look any different, I look the same as everyone else. So why do people 

tease me? I think people tease me because it makes them feel popular and 

big in front of their class mates or friends. 

Sometimes people ask me why I talk different and when I tell them why, they 

stop teasing me. So I think that people tease or bully other people because 

they don’t understand. 

When I see people upset or left out, I try to include them because I know how 

it feels to be bullied. People shouldn’t judge the outside because inside, we 

are all the same. 

I also think that people that bully are probably been bullied at home. People 

only see the outside of me and judge me. They do not see or know the real 

me on the inside. 

Bullies think that I am stupid – but really it is them that are stupid. 

Mike Wanoa Year 9 

He aroha whakato, he aroha puta mai. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If kindness is sown then kindness you shall receive 



 

Ngā hākinakina me te Matua Parsons : (Sports with Matua Parsons) 

Whāia te iti kahurangi ki te tūohu koe me he maunga teitei 

Aim for the highest cloud so that if you miss it, you will hit a lofty mountain 

The Ōtorohanga College High Performance Sports Team go into their second event of the year 

on Monday as they head to Ngaruawahia to complete the Tough Guy/Gal Challenge. 

Last term they finished second in the Secondary Schools Naki Run Amuck and will look to    

continue the exceptional results. With Johan Jordaan recently leaving Ōtorohanga College, the 

team has welcomed 1st XV captain Raymond  Turner into the group. 

Early morning trainings have been going well despite the colder weather. Trainers Mr Parsons 

and Tony Russell are continuing to push the physical and mental limits in the athletes training. 



Nga Mahi me nga Ara : (Careers & Pathways) 

Last week nine Y12 and 13s  participated in a Shearing 

School at Rob and Michelle Coles' farm where all but    

Reihana went from zero shearing to cutting out their first 

dozens.  Reihana    polished his skills and gear prep, and 

also supported the 8 first time shearers. The Coles family 

provided awesome hospitality, their well grown hogget’s, 

their woolshed, and Josh and Zach. Mahi Toa provided 

expertise and a wealth of experience: Dean and Jo Te 

Huia are  exceptional trainers. This was a first for us, and 

for Mahi Toa one of the best bunches of young shearers 

they had taught for the last 20 years!  We thank the 

Coles for offering us a  similar opportunity next year.   

The Careers Expo at Claudelands Centre Hamilton this Sunday and Monday : 9-10 June 

The Careers Expo is the number one stop shop that is free for career information 
about trades, organisations and universities to engage our young people who are   
specifically considering their transition from secondary school to the world of work. 

Each year tens of thousands of New Zealand youth and hundreds of schools attend the 
Careers Expo across the country to engage directly with the experts that can advise 
students on their career and transition aspirations; employers, Industry bodies,       
tertiary and training providers, service and support groups. 

Please contact us if any student wants transport to the Expo on Sunday or Monday. 

campbelll@otocoll.school.nz 027 451 1503 

Girls with Hi-Vis : 26 June 

Girls with Hi-Vis is an opportunity for female students to have experience first hand about what a career in trades 

and infrastructure offers for young women. They will see what the jobs look like, complete fun hands-on activities 

and listen to  inspirational stories to give them an insight into what it is like to be involved in this great industry!  If 

you are interested in this, please come into the Pathways Centre and have a chat with Linda Campbell or       

Whāea Claire. 



ADVERTS :  

We are looking for a volunteer to help run the Breakfast Club                           

from 8.15 — 8.40am each morning here at the School. 

If you think you can help with this, please contact Mrs Donna Russell  

either by email: russelld@otocoll.school.nz or by phoning the College 

on 07 873 8029 

INVITATION  

TO WOMEN AND GIRLS 

 

Weekend Golf introduction 

@  waitomo golf club 

Come out to the course through June from 1pm Saturdays 8th & 15th/ Sundays 23rd & 30th- Have-A-Go  

Try fun SNAG GOLF 

CHIP AND PUTT 

Or PLAY A FEW HOLES 

FREE basic golf coaching session 

Golf equipment provided 

Get together and enjoy a cuppa after golf Enquiries to Club Captain Bev – 07 873 9199,                               

bevandrondavis@gmail.com  or Dede – 027 485 369 

mailto:bevandrondavis@gmail.com


These are the services that are currently  

available here at Ōtorohanga College: 

Monday  

  

Public Health Nurse Clinic – Anne Green 

Office situated on side of E block 

10.00 – 11.00 

 

Guidance counselling available for an appointment with Naomi Bennett see your 

Dean. 

 

Tuesday  

Physiotherapist - Kara Thomas 

8.45 – 12.00 in Student Wellness 3  (Sick bay) 

 

Guidance counselling available for an appointment with Naomi Bennett see your 

Dean. 

 

Wednesday  

Attendance Service 

8.30 – 3.00 in the Interview Room 

Guidance counselling available for an appointment with Naomi Bennett see your 

Dean. 

 

Thursday  

Drug and Alcohol Counsellor Available 

Youth Intact 

 

Physiotherapist - Kara Thomas 

8.45 – 12.00 in Student Wellness 3  (Sick bay) 

            

Guidance counselling available for an appointment with Naomi Bennett see your 

Dean. 

 

Friday  

Physiotherapist –Kara Thomas 

8.45 – 12.00 in Student Wellness 3  (Sick bay) 

 

Doctor Joyce Wong 

1.00 - Student Wellness 3 (Sick bay) 

 

Te Whanaketanga o te äkonga : (Student wellbeing) 



Whakapā mai : (Contact Us) 

Attendance 
 
It is a legal requirement that   
students attend school.    
Requests must be made in 
writing to the Whānau 
Teacher for any time out of 
school.  At Ōtorohanga   
College we have a system 
where contact is made on 
the first day of absence by 
the Whānau Teacher to the  
family for an   unexplained         
absence.  You will also      
notice that we regularly 
send out text messages to      
families of students that 
have an unexplained          
absence.  We ask that    
families / caregivers ring the 
College Office to explain if 
your child is sick each day. 
 
In our student management 
system students will be 
marked absent and the 
code will be changed when 
contact has been made with 
the school. 
 
For a student staying home 
sick the code is changed to 
a M, a medical certificate 
must be   supplied after 3 
days of Ms. 
 
The code will be changed to 

a     J for Justified absence if 
for     example the bus 
breaks down, or there is an 
accident or a road closure 
or in extreme weather    
conditions that stops the        
student being at school. 
It will change to an E for           
Explained absence, but not     
justified in the following 
cases: a student looking 
after their      siblings for 
the day, a student took the 
day off for a haircut. 
 
The Ministry of Education        
require us to code a family 
holiday during term time as 
G, this is not a justified     
absence. 
Students who still have an       
unexplained absence on the  
second day will be referred 
to the Dean.  Students who 
have 3 days of unexplained 
absences will be referred to 
the   Attendance Service.   
 
Sickness 
 
If a student becomes ill  
during the school day, the 
student reports to the front 
Office and every endeavour 
will be made to make     
contact with home.           
Students will not be allowed 

to go home without a    
caregiver being contacted. 
 
Signing Out 
 
If a student needs to leave 
College during the school 
day they will need to bring a 
signed note from home to 
the front Office to sign out.  
Students without notes are 
not permitted to leave the 
school grounds.  Students 
may apply for a lunch pass; 
if approved this allows    
students to go to their   
family home for lunch     
during lunchtime.  The    
student will be issued with a 
laminated lunch pass which 
you must carry on you when 
leaving at lunchtime. A 
lunch pass still requires you 
to sign out each day          
although you do not need 
to bring a note every day. 
Please see Mrs Russell if you 
think you may need a lunch 
pass.  
 
 
Updating Info 
 
Reminder that if your       
details change, eg: address 
or phone numbers, please 
contact the office to update 
files. 



 

Maramataka Kura  : (School Calendar) 

DATE ACTIVITY 

10 June Careers Expo  

Year 11 Tough Guy/Gal 

11 June Analytical Chemistry Competition 

19 June  Rangitahi Business Challenge Year 10 

20 June St Johns First Aid Course Year 13 

2 July WINTEC Health Tester Day 

3 July School Reports posted on the Parent Portal 

5 July Newsletter # 6 

Term 2 ends 

22 July Term 3 begins 

Hapaitia te ara tika pumau ai te rangatiratanga 

mo nga uri  whakatipu 

 

 

 

Foster the pathway of knowledge to strength, 

independence and growth for future            

generations 



Ōtorohanga College 

Bledisloe Avenue, Ōtorohanga 3900 

Phone: 07 873 8029 Fax: 07 873 7414 

www.otocoll.school.nz 

For Farmside or slower internet connections, use  

www.otocoll.school.nz/site-map or click on the SITE MAP link   

www.facebook.com/ŌtorohangaCollege  

www.facebook.com/pathwaycentre  

www.facebook.com/ŌtorohangaCollegeSports 

http://www.otocoll.school.nz
http://www.otocoll.school.nz/site-map
http://www.facebook.com/OtorohangaCollege
http://www.facebook.com/pathwaycentre
https://www.facebook.com/OtorohangaCollegeSports

